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ABSTRACT
Background The annual incidence of euthanasia in the Netherlands as a percentage of all deaths rose from 1.9% in 1990 to 4.4% in 2017. Scarce literature on regional patterns calls for more detailed insight into the geographical variation in euthanasia and its possible explanations.

Objectives This paper (1) shows the geographical variation in the incidence of euthanasia over time (2013–2017); (2) identifies the associations with demographic, socioeconomic, preferential and health-related factors; and (3) shows the remaining variation after adjustment and discusses its meaning.

Design, setting and methods This cross-sectional study used national claims data, covering all healthcare claims during 12 months preceding the death of Dutch insured inhabitants who died between 2013 and 2017. From these claims all euthanasia procedures by general practitioners were selected (85% of all euthanasia cases). Rates were calculated and compared at three levels: 90 regions, 388 municipalities and 196 districts in the three largest Dutch cities. Data on possibly associated variables were retrieved from national data sets. Negative binomial regression analysis was performed to identify factors associated with geographical variation in euthanasia.

Results There is considerable variation in euthanasia ratio. Throughout the years (2013–2017) the ratio in the three municipalities with the highest incidence was 25 times higher than in the three municipalities with the lowest incidence. Associated factors are age, church attendance, political orientation, income, self-experienced health and availability of voluntary workers. After adjustment for these characteristics a considerable amount of geographical variation remains (factor score of 7), which calls for further exploration.

Conclusion The Netherlands, with 28 years of legal euthanasia, experiences large-scale unexplained geographical variation in the incidence of euthanasia. Other countries that have legalised physician-assisted dying or are in the process of doing so may encounter similar patterns. The unexplained part of the variation may include the possibility that part of the euthanasia practice may have to be understood in terms of underuse, overuse or misuse.

INTRODUCTION
Background/rationale
The Netherlands was the first country in the world to legalise euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide (henceforth ‘euthanasia’), with an officially tolerated euthanasia practice since 1985, leading to a makeshift law in 1994 and a fully fledged euthanasia law in 2002. After a pause in the early 2000s the number of euthanasia cases has shown a continuous rise since 2006. From 1933 cases in 2005 the number of reported cases went up to 6361 in 2019. Alongside absolute numbers, the annual reports of the Regional Euthanasia Review Committees (RTEs) and the 5-yearly governmental evaluations present euthanasia ratios: euthanasia cases as a percentage of the total number of deaths per year. This rate increased from an estimated 1.9% of all deaths in 1990 to 4.2% in 2019. The 2017 annual report concludes: ‘the number of notifications of euthanasia has thus risen, but remains a relatively small proportion of the total number of deaths in the Netherlands’. However, since the percentage of 4.2 is a national average, percentages may vary across the country.

Geographical variation is a phenomenon that is common in healthcare. It has been extensively described in the literature for surgical care, medication prescription, use of radiological imaging and admission rates to the hospital. Geographical variation in those contexts...
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is an issue, especially if it is unwarranted, which ‘implies that many patients are getting procedures they
do not want or need’ (p1127).7 Supply-driven clinical practice runs the risk that medical opinions dominate
what patients actually want. If unwarranted geographical variation in surgery, medication prescription,
diagnostics and hospital admission is considered problematic, then geographical variation in euthanasia,
given its invasive and irreversible nature, should be of concern as well. Experiences from the Netherlands
may be relevant internationally. Countries with more recent or planned legislation in the field of medically
assisted dying may in the future face similar geographical variations and may want to address the corre-
sponding ethical, medical and societal questions. For example, Canadian figures from 2019 show a factor of
4.7 difference in the incidence of medical assistance in dying as a percentage of all deaths between the health
authorities of Vancouver Coastal (7.1%) and Fraser Health (1.5%).15

To the best of our knowledge the current body of
international literature on geographical variation in
assisted dying consists of only one article. It explores
differences in the euthanasia ratio between the five
euthanasia regions in which the Netherlands is divided
(1.7%–3.4%) and tries to explain these differences by
demographic, socioeconomic, preferential and health-
related differences between the regions.17 Due to data
limitations this proved to be hard. Highly aggregated
data were retrieved from the five RTEs, resulting in
only five regions that could be compared. Data on a
more detailed level could shed light on the extent and
the backgrounds of geographical variation.18 In line
with this, Koopman and Putter17 conclude that ‘more
detailed research is needed to specify how and why
the practice of [euthanasia and assisted suicide] differs
between regions in the Netherlands and to what extent
these differences reflect a deficiency in the quality of
care, such as other forms of regional variation in health
care practice’ (p387).

Objectives

The aim of this paper is to answer the following
research questions: (1) What is—at the level of all 90
two-digit postal code regions (PC2-regions’), all 388
municipalities and districts within the three largest
Dutch cities—the geographical variation in the inci-
dence of euthanasia as a percentage of all deaths?
(2) To what degree are these differences associated
with demographic, socioeconomic, preferential and
health-related regional differences? (3) What is the
remaining variation if we adjust for these differences?
(4) How should this remaining variation be inter-
preted and what are its implications for the future
debate and research agenda on physician-assisted
dying?

METHODS

Design, setting and participants

This cross-sectional study includes all Dutch insured
persons (which is 99.9% of the Dutch population19)
deceased in one of the years 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016
or 2017. Since a vast majority (85%) of euthanasia
cases are performed by general practitioners (GPs),20
and because no (claims) data exist on euthanasia
performed by other physicians, we selected all GP
activities with the product code ‘13038-euthanasia’
claimed for these patients somewhere during the 12
months preceding their deaths.

Data sources

Seven data sources were used: (1) information about
euthanasia claims (all GP activities with the product
code ‘13038-euthanasia’), patient’s age and gender,
total number of deceased inhabitants and geographical
information (two-digit postal code, municipality)
were provided by Vektis. Vektis is a national data
warehouse of all healthcare claims of all Dutch healthcare
insurance companies.21 (2) We used national data on
the prevalence of euthanasia from the RTEs for data
validation. (3) Data on inhabitants’ political orienta-
tion were obtained from ‘De Kiesraad’.22 (4) Data on
religion were retrieved from a research database by
Statistics Netherlands (SN).23 (5) Data on suicide in
24 Dutch cities were obtained from another SN data-
base.24 (6) Data on types of household, social insur-
ance, income and distance to the nearest hospital were
retrieved from ‘Core Figures on Districts’ by SN.25
(7) Data on loneliness,26 availability of informal care
and voluntary workers,27 depression,28 functional,29
visual30 and auditory31 limitations, being ‘in control’
of one’s own life,32 and experienced physical condi-
tion33 were taken from a database shared by the Dutch
Community Health Services, the Dutch National Insti-
tute on Health and Environment, and SN.

Variables

The total number of euthanasia cases claimed by GPs,
as well as the total number of deaths, and sample char-
acteristics (gender and age) were collected for each
year at the level of PC2 regions, municipalities and
municipal districts (ie, four-digit postal codes, PC4).
The possible explanatory variables were only avail-
able at the municipal level, with one common year for
all variables: 2017. These variables include gender;
age groups (0–14, 15–24, 25–44, 45–64 and 65+
years old); the percentage of votes for political parties
in the 2017 parliamentary elections, divided (with
respect to ethical issues40) into conservative parties
(CDA, ChristenUnie, SGP, DENK), middle parties
(VVD, PvdA, SR, 50plus, FvD) and liberal parties (D66,
Groen Links, PvdA); the percentage of inhabitants who
reported loneliness; the percentage of inhabitants who
reported church attendance at least once per month;
the percentage of inhabitants’ self-reported religious
beliefs; the percentage of non-Western immigrants; the composition of households; the number of inhabitants who were on social welfare, unemployed or disabled from employment; the percentage of inhabitants who received informal care, who provided informal care and their self-perceived burden of providing this care; the percentage of inhabitants who state that they provide voluntary work (this encompasses caring activities, as well as other work, and thus indicates the degree of social cohesion, as well as the availability of (help from) social networks in municipalities); the percentage of inhabitants who felt depressed; the percentage of inhabitants with functional, physical, visual or auditory limitations; the percentage of inhabitants who had good self-management and who were in good health; the median income; and the distance to the nearest hospital. In addition, the incidence of suicide for 24 cities (numbers for smaller municipalities are not provided for privacy reasons) was collected. Two municipalities had missing values on the variables ‘percentage (…) receiving informal care’, ‘(…) burden of providing informal care’ and ‘distance to nearest hospital’. We imputed these missing values with the MICE package in R.35

Bias
In order to verify the validity of the number of euthanasia cases and of the number of deaths derived from the claims data, and to prevent any selection bias, we compared these figures with the number of euthanasia cases reported by the RTEs and the death statistics by SN, respectively (see the Limitations and generalisability section). Furthermore, since small area variation might easily be biased by small sample sizes,36 37 we used a threshold of a minimum of 100 deaths per year at the municipality level and a minimum of 50 deaths at the district level.

Statistical methods
First, euthanasia ratios were calculated per year and per region. At the level of (1) all 90 PC2 regions, (2) all 388 municipalities and (3) the districts of the three largest Dutch cities—Amsterdam (67 districts), Rotterdam (68 districts) and The Hague (61 districts)—the total number of euthanasia cases in each year was divided by the total number of deaths in that year and multiplied by 100.

In order to quantify the variation in euthanasia at the three levels (our first objective), the average percentage of euthanasia in the highest three regions with at least 100 deaths was divided by the average percentage of euthanasia in the lowest three regions with at least 100 deaths and at least 1 case of euthanasia. For the largest cities, the same calculation was performed for the highest three districts with at least 50 deaths, versus the lowest three districts with at least 50 deaths and at least 1 case of euthanasia. This yielded the so-called ‘factor score (FS)’. Although other measures have also been described to express geographical variation in healthcare utilisation (such as the systematic component of variation, IQR or SD), we chose this so-called ‘minimum/maximum approach’, which has been described in the literature as well38 and is currently used in several atlas projects.19 40 The ‘≥100/50 deaths thresholds’ were chosen in order to avoid bias from small sample variation. The threshold of ‘at least one euthanasia case’ was used to avoid denominators of ‘0’. We did however count the number of municipalities/districts with zero euthanasia cases because in terms of geographical variation it is relevant to know if a treatment does not occur at all in some regions. Following other geographical variation studies,41 and in order to adjust for outliers, we also calculated the so-called P95/P5 factor score by dividing the 95% percentile of the percentage of euthanasia by the 5% percentile of the percentage of euthanasia at all three levels.

To identify factors that are associated with variation (our second objective), we aggregated the euthanasia data of all years together (2013–2017). First we calculated crude factor scores for the entire period based on the lowest and highest areas. Second, a negative binomial regression analysis was performed on the multiple imputed data set (the ‘full model’). The number of euthanasia cases was used as the dependent variable, with the total number of deaths as the offset term, and all possible explanatory factors were used as independent variables. Next, we selected our final model (‘reduced model’) using those variables that were statistically significant. We also explored collinearity by calculating the variation inflation factor (two variables were excluded for that reason: ‘limitations in daily functioning’ and ‘household composition’). The data on the number of suicides in the 24 largest Dutch cities were not detailed enough to be included as a variable in the final model.

After obtaining the ‘reduced model’, we again calculated the amount of variation and explored whether part of the variation can be understood by means of the model (our third objective). Since geographical variation in euthanasia ratios is highest and most pronounced at the level of municipalities, and because data on possible explanatory variables are mostly available at that level, we aimed to understand regional variation at the level of municipalities. Of all 388 Dutch municipalities in our data, 42 had to be excluded due to lack of information of the possible explanatory variables. Other municipalities were included from the data set. After municipalities with ‘0’ euthanasia cases and <100 deaths were excluded, a final number of 326 municipalities remained for the main analysis. To calculate the ‘adjusted geographical variation score’ for these municipalities, and following earlier research on geographical variation,42 we divided its observed percentage of euthanasia cases by the calculated
expected percentage (predicted values from the model) based on the municipality’s characteristics (the six statistically significant associated variables). For reasons of standardisation, this ratio was multiplied by the national average number of euthanasia cases times 100. Finally, in order to present the remaining variation, factor scores were recalculated and compared with the unadjusted factor scores (2013–2017).

RESULTS

Sample characteristics

Table 1 shows the sample characteristics per year as well as for the 5-year period. In total, there were 23,979 claims for euthanasia procedures between 2013 and 2017. The euthanasia ratio (by GPs) increases over these years from 2.94% to 4.33%. Slightly more men than women received euthanasia in each year. The mean age increases slightly over time, from 71.3 in 2013 to 72.8 in 2017. As a result, the factor score is much higher at the level of municipalities than at the PC2 level. The sharper rise in the incidence of euthanasia between regions, with high-incidence regions in the provinces of North Holland and Flevoland. However, since the average rate of euthanasia of the three lowest regions increases even more during this period (from 1.04 to 2.18), the variation decreases over time, from a factor score of 5.33 in 2013 to 3.15 in 2017. Looking at P95/P5, the geographical variation is smaller: the factor score of 3.41 in 2013 decreases to 2.5 in 2017.

At the level of municipalities, the average euthanasia ratios in the ‘top three municipalities’ are higher and more or less steady, at around 10%. The average percentages of the municipalities with the lowest rates of euthanasia are lower than at the PC2 level, more or less steady at around 0.5%. As a result, the factor score is much higher at the level of municipalities than at the PC2 level. The sharper rise in the incidence of euthanasia in the municipalities with low rates of euthanasia causes a decrease in variation over time, from a factor score of 27.31 to 17.03 in 2017. The higher variation, factor scores, which leave out outliers, are lower and decrease over time, from 7.50 (2013) to 5.24 (2017). Also, there is a decrease in the number of municipalities with ≥100 deaths and ‘0’ euthanasia cases, from 13 in 2013 to 7 in 2017.

At the level of PC4 districts within the three largest cities of the Netherlands, the picture is less clear-cut. In the city of Amsterdam, the three districts with the highest rates of euthanasia had an average of 11.88% in 2013, which increased to 14.43% in 2017. In Rotterdam, the nation’s second city, this number is more or less steady at 6% during these years, whereas in The Hague the rate of euthanasia in the districts

### Table 1: Sample characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013 n (%)</th>
<th>2014 n (%)</th>
<th>2015 n (%)</th>
<th>2016 n (%)</th>
<th>2017 n (%)</th>
<th>Total n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claims data</td>
<td>4106 (96)</td>
<td>4743 (101.4)</td>
<td>4953 (104.7)</td>
<td>5717 (110.6)</td>
<td>6460 (114.6)</td>
<td>25979 (106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of death</td>
<td>139 794</td>
<td>137 823</td>
<td>145 501</td>
<td>147 240</td>
<td>149 310</td>
<td>719 668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratio (GP) (%)</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td>3.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2163 (53)</td>
<td>2386 (50.3)</td>
<td>2601 (52.5)</td>
<td>2927 (51.2)</td>
<td>3308 (51.2)</td>
<td>13 385 (51.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1943 (47)</td>
<td>2357 (49.7)</td>
<td>2352 (47.5)</td>
<td>2790 (48.8)</td>
<td>3152 (48.8)</td>
<td>12 594 (48.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>71.3</td>
<td>71.8</td>
<td>71.9</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>73.2</td>
<td>72.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference data</th>
<th>Incidence of euthanasia (RTE reports)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>4281</td>
<td>4678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4829</td>
<td>5306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of death (Statistics Netherlands)</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratio (GP) (%)</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratio (total) (%)</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>3.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference data</th>
<th>Incidence of euthanasia (RTE reports)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>4281</td>
<td>4678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4829</td>
<td>5306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of death (Statistics Netherlands)</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratio (GP) (%)</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratio (total) (%)</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>3.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GP, general practitioner; RTE, Regional Euthanasia Review Committee.

Euthanasia ratio and geographical variation at three levels

Table 2 shows the euthanasia ratios and the crude factor scores (both three highest divided by three lowest, as well as the P95/P5) for PC2 regions, municipalities as well as for the districts of the three largest Dutch cities: Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague. The number of municipalities and districts with a euthanasia ratio of ‘0’ is also shown. The average euthanasia ratio of the three PC2 regions with the highest ratio increases over the years, from 5.54 in 2013 to 7.63 in 2016 and 6.88 in 2017. There is a considerable variation in the incidence of euthanasia between regions, with high-incidence regions in the provinces of North Holland and Flevoland. However, since the average rate of euthanasia of the three lowest regions increases even more during this period (from 1.04 to 2.18), the variation decreases over time, from a factor score of 5.33 in 2013 to 3.15 in 2017. Looking at P95/P5, the geographical variation is smaller: the factor score of 3.41 in 2013 decreases to 2.5 in 2017.

At the level of municipalities, the average euthanasia ratios in the ‘top three municipalities’ are higher and more or less steady, at around 10%. The average percentages of the municipalities with the lowest rates of euthanasia are lower than at the PC2 level, more or less steady at around 0.5%. As a result, the factor score is much higher at the level of municipalities than at the PC2 level. The sharper rise in the incidence of euthanasia in the municipalities with low rates of euthanasia causes a decrease in variation over time, from a factor score of 27.31 to 17.03 in 2017. The P95/P5 factor scores, which leave out outliers, are lower and decrease over time, from 7.50 (2013) to 5.24 (2017). Also, there is a decrease in the number of municipalities with ≥100 deaths and ‘0’ euthanasia cases, from 13 in 2013 to 7 in 2017.

At the level of PC4 districts within the three largest cities of the Netherlands, the picture is less clear-cut. In the city of Amsterdam, the three districts with the highest rates of euthanasia had an average of 11.88% in 2013, which increased to 14.43% in 2017. In Rotterdam, the nation’s second city, this number is more or less steady at 6% during these years, whereas in The Hague the rate of euthanasia in the districts...
Table 2  Crude rates of euthanasia and factor scores at the level of regions (PC2), municipalities and districts (PC4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia - ratios (%)</td>
<td>5.54/1.04</td>
<td>5.07/1.47</td>
<td>6.57/1.32</td>
<td>5.86/1.82</td>
<td>6.40/1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor scores</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>5.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipalities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia ratios (%)</td>
<td>9.83/0.36</td>
<td>6.00/0.80</td>
<td>10.92/0.50</td>
<td>6.71/0.95</td>
<td>9.48/0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor scores</td>
<td>27.31</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>21.84</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>20.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of municipalities without euthanasia</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia - ratios (%)</td>
<td>11.88/1.65</td>
<td>10.19/1.85</td>
<td>11.14/1.27</td>
<td>10.56/1.64</td>
<td>12.85/1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor scores</td>
<td>7.38/0.79</td>
<td>7.82/0.85</td>
<td>8.05/1.19</td>
<td>8.14/1.29</td>
<td>8.71/1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of districts without euthanasia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Euthanasia ratios of the highest three municipalities (T3) divided by the euthanasia scores of the lowest 3 (B3) municipalities.
†95% percentile euthanasia ratio divided by the 5% percentile euthanasia ratio.
Ams, Amsterdam; PC, postal code region; Rot, Rotterdam; ThH, The Hague.
with the highest rates increased between 2013 and 2017 (from 7.38% to 11.23%). Between the high-incidence and the low-incidence districts there is a variation of factor scores of 7 and more. Whereas variation increases in Amsterdam, a rise in the rates of euthanasia in low-incidence districts in Rotterdam and The Hague yields a decreasing variation within these cities. Districts with ≥50 deaths that have ‘0’ euthanasia cases seem to become more scarce over the years. Factor scores at the district level are less influenced by outliers: the rates of euthanasia of P95 and P5 are quite similar to the top three divided by the lowest three.

Identification of factors associated with regional variation
The left part of table 3 shows the results of the negative binomial regression model (‘full model’) for the number of euthanasia cases in 2013–2017 and all possible, non-collinear explanatory variables at the municipality level.

Six variables appeared to be statistically significantly associated with geographical variation in the prevalence of euthanasia: (1) age (a higher percentage of inhabitants in the age group of 45–64 is associated with a (3.4%) higher rate of euthanasia); (2) the percentage of frequent churchgoers (a higher percentage of people attending church at least once a month is associated with a (1.9%) lower rate of euthanasia); (3) the percentage of voters for a progressive party (a higher percentage of voters for a progressive party is associated with a (0.9%) higher rate of euthanasia); (4) the percentage of available voluntary workers (a higher percentage of voluntary workers available in a municipality is associated with a (1.3%) higher rate of euthanasia); (5) income (a higher proportion of people with high income is associated with a (3.7%) higher rate of euthanasia); and (6) self-experienced health status (a higher proportion of inhabitants who experience and report (very) good health is associated with a (2.4%) higher rate of euthanasia).

Remaining variation after adjustment
Table 4 shows the 2013–2017 unadjusted and adjusted factor scores at the municipality level. The unadjusted

| Table 3 | Summary of the full negative binomial regression model for the averaged percentage of euthanasia in 2013–2017 and all correlated, non-collinear associated variables, and summary of the reduced model, with only statistically significant variables |
|----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Variable                  | Full model | Reduced model |
|                           | Exp. β  | 5%   | 95%   | Exp. β  | 5%   | 95%   |
| (Intercept)               | 0.001*** | 0.000 | 0.024 | 0.006  | 0.001 | 0.004 |
| Loneliness (severe)       | 1.017   | 0.997 | 1.037 |         |       |       |
| Gender (female)           | 0.982   | 0.943 | 1.022 |         |       |       |
| Age (45–64)               | 1.034** | 1.014 | 1.054 | 1.029  | 1.012 | 1.045 |
| Church attendance (≥1 month) | 0.981*** | 0.977 | 0.986 | 0.981  | 0.976 | 0.985 |
| Political party (progressive) | 1.009*  | 1.003 | 1.015 | 1.011  | 1.005 | 1.016 |
| Voluntary workers available | 0.987** | 0.979 | 0.995 | 0.986  | 0.979 | 0.993 |
| Depression                | 0.995   | 0.988 | 1.001 |         |       |       |
| Auditory limitations      | 0.993   | 0.966 | 1.022 |         |       |       |
| Visual limitations        | 0.994   | 0.968 | 1.022 |         |       |       |
| Limitations in mobility   | 1.007   | 0.984 | 1.030 |         |       |       |
| Self-management           | 1.013   | 0.992 | 1.035 |         |       |       |
| Income***                 | 1.037   | 1.018 | 1.056 | 1.039  | 1.024 | 1.055 |
| Non-Western immigrants    | 1.006   | 0.999 | 1.014 |         |       |       |
| Self-experienced health    | 1.024***| 1.010 | 1.038 | 1.024  | 1.013 | 1.035 |
| Unemployment              | 0.978   | 0.901 | 1.061 |         |       |       |
| Distance from hospital    | 1.000   | 0.994 | 1.007 |         |       |       |
| Receiving informal care   | 0.988   | 0.973 | 1.003 |         |       |       |

Variables in the final model are in bold.
*0.01, **0.001, ***0 (significance codes).

Table 4 Adjusted geographical variation score for the percentage of euthanasia at the municipality level in the Netherlands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Euthanasia rates (high/low)</td>
<td>T3/B3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor scores (municipality level)</td>
<td>8.63/0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Geographical variation scores of the highest three municipalities (T3) divided by the lowest three (B3) municipalities.
†95% percentile variation score divided by the 5% percentile variation score.
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Figure 1 Flow chart representing study aims, data sources, applied analyses, main results and corresponding tables. GP, general practitioner; RTE, Regional Euthanasia Review Committee.

DISCUSSION

Key results

Although on average the number of euthanasia cases in the Netherlands is, as the 2017 annual RTE report states, a ‘relatively small percentage of all deaths’ (p9), there is considerable geographical variation throughout the country. At the PC2 level, in the regions with the highest euthanasia ratios, roughly five times more patients died via euthanasia than in the regions with the lowest euthanasia ratios. This factor score, representing the degree of variation, decreases over the years (to 3.15 in 2017), which is mainly caused by a sharper increase of the euthanasia ratio in areas with relatively low rates of euthanasia, compared with the increase of the rate of euthanasia in high-incidence regions. At the level of municipalities with at least 100 deaths and at least 1 euthanasia case per year, the differences are much greater, yielding factor scores between 27 and 17 throughout the 5-year period. If outliers are excluded (P95/P5), factor scores are still considerable: from 7.50 in 2013 to 5.24 in 2017. Between the three largest cities in the Netherlands there are also marked differences. In Amsterdam, districts with high euthanasia ratios have a considerably higher percentage of euthanasia (11.88%–14.43%) than in Rotterdam, where the trend seems to be a decrease (from 6.00% to 5.78%). The factor scores between districts within cities are also considerable. Moreover, whereas in Amsterdam the factor scores are increasing (from 7.20 to 9.62), the factor scores in the two other big cities and at the municipality level and at PC2 level diminish.

Part of the variation in the rates of euthanasia is associated with demographic (‘age’) and health-related (‘self-perceived health’) variables. It may seem counterintuitive that in municipalities with a higher experienced and reported personal health, the rate of euthanasia is higher rather than lower. The explanation may be that in such relatively healthy municipalities those who do experience suffering may be more inclined to ask for assistance in dying. Other associated factors seem to indicate, or are related to, inhabitants’ attitudes, preferences and choice patterns regarding end of life issues (‘percentage of votes for a liberal political party’ and ‘percentage of inhabitants who attend church at least once per month’). Finally, socioeconomic factors were also associated with the variance (‘income’, but also ‘the availability of voluntary workers in a municipality’). Adjusting for these variables yields lower factor scores, thus lower variation: 6.81 instead of 25.28, still leaving a considerable part of the variation unexplained.

Limitations and generalisability

Our data contain euthanasia procedures claimed by GPs. No claims data are available on euthanasia procedures performed by medical specialists in hospitals. This causes a slight underestimation of the total number of euthanasia procedures that were performed in each year. Since 85% of euthanasia cases are performed by GPs (see reference data in table 1), and there are no indications that in certain regions a larger
proportion of euthanasia procedures are performed by medical specialists than in other regions, we believe that our focus on GP data adequately represents the average Dutch euthanasia practice and causes no bias in geographical variation in euthanasia practice. Moreover, the total amount of claimed procedures approximates the figures found in the RTE annual reports (see Table 1). The fact that the ‘covering percentage’ of our claims data with those of the RTEs lies above 100% for most years (ranging from 96% in 2013 to 106% in 2017) has in all likelihood to do with the fact that since 2012 physicians from the ‘Expertisecentrum Euthanasie’ (known originally as ‘End of Life Clinic’) have been providing euthanasia outside regular doctor–patient relationships, but sometimes claim their activities as a GP. Whereas the RTE reports distinguish cases of euthanasia performed by GPs from those performed by the Expertisecentrum, we were not able to make such distinctions in our claims data due to privacy prerequisites. As a result, a small but increasing proportion of euthanasia cases claimed by GPs may have been reported by RTEs as euthanasia performed by Expertisecentrum physicians. This is also underpinned by data from the centre itself, which reported a rapidly growing number of euthanasia cases over the last few years: from 134 in 2013 to 898 in 2019.44

Another characteristic of our study that might be seen as a limitation is that our main data source is billing data, which are originally not meant for epidemiological or quality-of-care analyses. As a result we had no data about the underlying diagnoses or pathologies of our sample. Also, our data contain only euthanasia procedures by GPs and lack information on such procedures by other medical specialties. Furthermore, data on possible explanatory variables were only available at the municipality level and not at the level of individual patients (except for age and gender). If results are not carefully interpreted, this may lead to an ‘ecological fallacy’, that is, that conclusions are drawn at the level of individuals who received euthanasia, while explanatory data were measured at the level of the community.45 However, we think we treat our findings with required caution, for example by showing ‘associations’ between cluster characteristics instead of causal explanations at the individual level. All in all, we think that our data ‘fit the job’, given that the number of euthanasia cases we found in the claims data matched quite well with the national data of the RTEs (see reference data in Table 1); most euthanasia procedures are actually performed by GPs (85%), and the number of euthanasia procedures as well as the number of total deaths at the municipality level gave us enough power for our (negative binomial regression) modelling.

A final point of discussion is that we also adjusted for the variable ‘the percentage of volunteer workers available in a municipality’. One could argue that in adjusting for this variable we unjustifiably accept as a fait accompli that the lack of voluntary workers (indicating a lack of social cohesion and informal care in a local context) leads to more euthanasia. Does the percentage of volunteer workers really reflect an autonomous wish of the members of a community? Should we not rather argue that it is a municipality’s task to stimulate and facilitate the number of available voluntary workers?

In their earlier study Koopman and Putter17 found euthanasia ratios between the five regions varying from 1.7% to 5.6% of the overall mortality. These differences are replicated in the present study. The authors also concluded that research is necessary to explore geographical variation in greater detail. In our study, based on detailed data about the use of medical care by patients in the last year of their lives, we are able to fill part of this void. As expected, our more detailed data unveiled an extensive geographical variation between and within municipalities. Historically, geographical variation in healthcare utilisation is explained by behavioural and distributional differences,18 or put differently: by patients’ preferences and providers’ supply. With the help of data from a range of sources we have explored this variation in terms of demographic, socioeconomic, preferential and health-related factors. We found that factors that directly or indirectly reflect patients’ personal preferences and needs (such as religion, political views and income) are associated with geographical variation. Still, even when adjusted in terms of these characteristics, the considerable remainder of geographical variation calls for further exploration. The odds that a deceased person received assistance in dying were seven times higher in the three municipalities with the highest euthanasia ratio, compared with the three municipalities with at least 100 deaths and at least 1 euthanasia case. As in other instances of geographical variation, such as in orthopaedics, ophthalmology and general surgery, the most important remaining explanatory factor (after adjustment for differences in patients’ health, demographics and preferences) may be described in terms of supply.46–48 In the case of euthanasia, this may encompass two things: first, the incidence of euthanasia may be influenced by the GP’s preparedness and inclination to supply euthanasia. This conclusion is underpinned by a recent qualitative study among GPs that found that healthcare choices at the end of life of patients are considerably influenced by medical opinions of GPs of what a good death looks like.49 Second, the incidence of euthanasia may also be influenced by the availability of and access to (good) palliative care. In the Netherlands, considerable geographical variation in
the availability and quality of palliative care has been reported. Unfortunately, although there is an atlas of (availability of) palliative care in Europe, no such data are available in the Netherlands at the level of municipalities or districts. Regarding the quality of palliative care, we know from a survey held among a network of consulting doctors that suboptimal palliative care was at stake in 10% of euthanasia requests. Although there is a national quality framework for palliative care in the Netherlands, these data are not (yet) available at the level of municipalities or districts. We strongly recommend that efforts be made in the near future to collect such data (and data on the other factors we identified) at the level of individual euthanasia cases, and distribute them for purposes of (research that contributes to) quality improvement in end of life care.

The question is whether supplier-induced demand for euthanasia is problematic, similar to how it is in other fields of medicine. Variation in healthcare utilisation, caused by other factors than (1) local differences in health status, (2) medical evidence or (3) patients’ preferences, is generally seen as problematic, or even as unwarranted, either in terms of underuse, overuse or misuse. If this is true when factor scores between 2 or 3 are found, this may all the more apply in the case of euthanasia with factor scores of about 7 and higher.

We think our findings have potential relevance for countries that already have a legal practice of assisted dying—Belgium, Luxembourg, Columbia, Canada, Western Australia and 10 US states—and for countries currently considering to legalise such a practice, such as Spain, New Zealand, Germany and Portugal.

Recommendations
What should be done next now that we have shown considerable geographical variation in the prevalence of euthanasia and its association with several demographic, socioeconomic, preferential and health-related factors? Our agenda encompasses four additional research topics, flanked by some necessary quality improvement steps.

First, we suggest that also in other countries with a legal assisted dying practice small area variation research be initiated. Second, we need a more detailed study of patients’ preferences and professionals’ opinions, visions and preparedness to offer assisted dying. In the Netherlands such studies have been performed recently, but the data are not available at a level which is detailed enough to be statistically useful. Third, we may need an exploration of geographical variation in euthanasia other than in terms of the associated factors that we included in this study. This may include the association between geographical variation in rates of euthanasia and geographical differences in access to and quality of palliative care as well as its organisation. Finally, more attention should be given to the ethical aspects of geographical variation in healthcare utilisation at the end of life, since they have been given only sparse attention until now.

Practice variation literature teaches us that mapping the existing variation and its disclosure to the public may spark quality improvement. However, real change in persistent patterns of practice variation requires the next steps on the so-called ‘value improvement cycle’. First, data should be fed back to those who produce them: that is, physicians who are involved in the practice of euthanasia. Second, together with representatives of the Royal College of General Practitioners and other involved physicians, all possible explanations for geographical variation in euthanasia should be discussed, including results such as in the present study. Third, other stakeholders should be involved in the discussion: referring physicians, payers (eg, insurers) and patients with their families. Finally, interventions could be developed and implemented when agreed on, such as clearer guidelines for euthanasia, ‘better-not-do-lists’ or ‘wise choices’, which have proven to be effective in other parts of end of life care.
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Unexplained 7-fold variation in euthanasia rates across The Netherlands

Findings may relate to underuse, overuse, or even misuse, say researchers

There’s a 7-fold unexplained variation in rates of euthanasia across The Netherlands, reveals an analysis of health insurance claims data, published online in the journal BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care.

It’s not clear if these differences relate to underuse, overuse, or even misuse, say the researchers.

The Netherlands was the first country in the world to legalise euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide, introducing preliminary legislation in 1994, followed by a fully fledged law in 2002. The practice has been tolerated, however, since 1985.

Official data show that the number of euthanasia cases has risen more or less continuously since 2006, reaching 6361 in 2019. These cases make up just a small proportion of all deaths, but they have doubled from just under 2% in 2002 to just over 4% in 2019.

And it’s not clear if there are regional patterns across the country, and what factors might be driving any such differences.

To explore this further, the researchers analysed national insurance data, covering all healthcare claims for the 12 months preceding the deaths of Dutch residents between 2013 and 2017.

They focused on euthanasia carried out by family doctors, which comprised 85% of all euthanasia cases, to calculate rates for 90 regions, 388 municipalities, and 196 districts in the three largest Dutch cities: Amsterdam; Rotterdam; and The Hague.

They also retrieved information from national datasets to tease out the potential association between any regional differences and demographic, socioeconomic, personal preferences, such as religious beliefs and political affiliations, and health factors.

Some 25,979 claims for euthanasia were made between 2013 and 2017, with slightly more men than women opting for the procedure every year. The average age increased from 71 in 2013 to 73 in 2017.

The numbers of procedures varied widely across the country. The regions with the highest proportion of euthanasia cases as a proportion of all deaths, referred to as the euthanasia ratio, had roughly five times more euthanasia deaths than in the regions with the lowest.

While this ratio fell over the five years, this was mainly due to a sharper increase in the ratio in areas with relatively low rates of euthanasia than in regions with higher rates.

In municipalities with at least 100 deaths and at least one euthanasia case a year, the differences are much greater, varying by a factor of between 27 and 17 throughout the 5-year period.

There were also striking differences between the three largest cities in the Netherlands.
In Amsterdam, in the three districts with highest rates of euthanasia, the proportion of these deaths was between nearly 12% and around 14.5% higher than in Rotterdam, where the proportion remained more or less static at around 6%.

In The Hague the rate of euthanasia in the three districts with the highest rates of euthanasia, the proportion of these deaths rose from nearly 7.5% to more than 11%.

Throughout the five years, the rate in the top three municipalities was 25 times higher than that of the bottom three.

Age, church attendance, political orientation, income, subjectively assessed health, and availability of community volunteers all emerged as potentially influential factors.

For example, in regions with relatively high numbers of 45–64 year olds, people were more likely to opt for euthanasia while in regions with a high proportion of church goers, they were less likely to do so.

Similarly, progressive political views were associated with higher rates of euthanasia while a higher percentage of community volunteers was linked to lower rates.

Higher rates of euthanasia were also associated with higher household income and good self-reported mental and physical health, possibly because the well off and the healthy may be more inclined to ask for assistance in dying when they do suffer, suggest the researchers.

After accounting for these factors, there was still a 7-fold geographical difference in rates of euthanasia across the country, for which there was no obvious explanation.

“The unexplained part of the variation may include the possibility that part of the euthanasia practice may have to be understood in terms of underuse, overuse or misuse,” suggest the researchers.

This is an observational study and reliant on billing data supplied by family doctors, so it excludes potentially relevant information on underlying health conditions and euthanasia procedures carried out by specialists.

Nevertheless, the researchers say: “We think our findings have potential relevance for countries that have already legalised assisted dying—Belgium, Luxembourg, Columbia, Canada, Western Australia and 10 US states—and for countries currently considering legalising it, such as Spain, New Zealand, Germany and Portugal.”